
KING CHARLES SPANIEL ASSOCIATION CH. SHOW 

07/11/15 

My thanks to the Officers and Committee for inviting me to Judge. 

Thank you to my excellent Steward Mike Rowley, ably assisted by 

Jo Williams. Thank you to all the Exhibitors who entered under me. 

I felt that the atmosphere was very warm, and friendly. 

  

Veteran Dog (6, 2A) 1. Gillhespy’s Ch. Tucherish Sundance. This 

lovely B/T who I have always admired was presented in lovely coat 

and condition. Beautiful domed head, dark eyes, soft expression, 

bright tan. He moved steadily, holding his faultless 

topline. Pleased  to award him BV.  2. Askins, Kendle and Vallila’s 

Ch. Haedra’s Chocolate D’Lite. Tri dog presented in lovely coat, 

good dome, dark eyes, well cushioned muzzle. Well bodied, moved 

well, and thoroughly enjoying his day. 3. Austin’s Baldragon Big It 

Up. 

Minor Puppy Dog (5) 1. Baker’s Cofton Cassino Royale.  Cobby Tri of 

eight months with a well domed head, dark eyes. Well cushioned 

muzzle, good tan. Moved steadily for a youngster, very pleasing 

puppy. 2. Pascoe’s Cavella Oliver of Cwmtirion. Tri baby of eight 

months, well-marked with a cobby body. Good head, dark eyes, 

well cushioned muzzle. Moved well for age, shows 

promise. 3. Moffatt and Robins Maibee An Impression. 

Puppy Dog (5) 1. Schilizzi and Healy-Gates Chacombe Arizona. A 

very happy and showy puppy, good head, dark eyes, soft 

expression. Has the desired spot, good reach of neck, level topline. 

He should have a bright future. 2. Melville’s Amantra Chorale. 

Attractive Tri boy, nice size with a cobby body, good head, dark 

eyes, soft expression, moved well. 3. Mochrie’s Downsbank Razzle 

Dazzle’Em. 

Junior Dog (4) 1. Champion’s Lancombe Ambassador. Nicely 

marked Tri with good head, dark eyes. Cobby body, level topline, 

which he carried well on the move. 2. Mochries Downsbank Razzle 

Dazzle’Em. Tri with good head, dark eyes, well cushioned muzzle. 

Well bodied, nice neck, level topline, just wished he moved with 

more confidence. 3. Robinson’s Baldragon Brecon. 

Yearling Dog (3) 1. Salguero’s Rivermoor Minstrel. Tri boy of nice 

size with a cobby body. Presented in good coat and condition, dark 

eyes, good tan, moved well. 2. Austin’s Dragonheart Fall Breeze. Tri 



boy with a good head, cobby body, good bone. Very happy, seemed 

to be enjoying his day. 3. Juniper’s Lewiscarol Duke of Oxford. 

Novice Dog (4) 1. Gillhespy’s Lorphil Red River. Ten month old rich 

coloured Ruby, presented in lovely coat and condition, beautiful 

head, dark eyes, cobby body. Level topline moved very well. 

Pleased to award him BDP,  BPIS. 2. Robinson’s Baldragon Brecon. 

Tri boy with a good head and dome, dark eyes, well cushioned 

muzzle.  He moved well, but slightly longer body than 

one.  3. Austin’s Dragonheart of Winter 

Graduate Dog (4) 1. Boyer’s Gmacrystals Touch of Garnet.  Very 

smart Blenheim boy nicely marked with beautiful domed head, dark 

eyes, well cushioned muzzle. Good reach of neck cobby body, level 

topline, and sound movement.  2. Rivermoor Minstrel. 3. Austin’s 

Dragonheart of Winter. 

Post Graduate Dog (5, 2a) 1. Moffatt and Robins Maibee Horatio. 

Smart Tri boy of correct size, well domed head, with lovely soft 

expression. Good reach of neck, cobby body, moved well, just 

wished he was carrying more weight. 2. Melville’s Amantra 

Tiberius. Blenheim of nice size, presented in good coat. Good 

domed head, level topline, which he kept on the 

move. 3. Maddison’s Penema Raphael. 

Limit Dog (7, 1a) 1. Schilizzi and Gates Chacombe Retained Asset. 

A very smart Tri boy who I often admired. Beautiful domed head, 

large dark eyes, well cushioned muzzle giving a lovely soft 

expression. Good reach of neck, level topline presented in lovely 

coat and condition. He was really enjoying his day, and moved at 

one with his handler. Pleased to award him Dog CC and 

BIS.  2. Southam’s Apollo Twee Z Valldemose (Imp Czh). Very nice 

quality Blenheim with a good dome, dark eyes, well cushioned 

muzzle, with good finish to face. Cobby body, level topline, moved 

well, just wish he could be a little happier. 3. Wallhead’s 

Sleepyhollow Trikki Dikki at Merida. 

  

Open Dog (6, 3a) 1. Mochrie’s Downsbank Montgomery. Another 

quality Blenheim, good dome, dark eyes and pigment. Short level 

back with level topline, which he kept on the move. Not quite the 

‘va va vroom’ of the CC winner, but worthy of the Reserve CC. 

2. Essex’s Ch. Chacombe Royal Gift to Brendek. Lovely Tri boy 

presented in good coat and condition. Good domed head, and soft 

expression. He did not seem as happy as I have seen him today, 



and not moving as well. 3. Smith’s Headra’s Truly Magic is 

Justacharma. 

Special Open Dog (B/T or Ruby) (2) 1. Smith’s Alambra Here is 

Magic for Justacharma. Ruby in lovely coat, good body and bone, 

level topline, moved well. 2. Juniper’s Lewiscarol Duke of Oxford. 

B/T boy of nineteen months, much smaller, who I felt needed more 

substance. He had a good head and bright tan and moved steadily. 

Special Open Dog (Blen or Tri) (3, 2a) 1. Wallhead’s Sleepyhollow 

Trikki Dikki at Merida. Tri dog, presented in lovely coat and 

condition, well-marked, good head, good reach of neck, level 

topline, very happy on the move. 

VB (2) 1. Goodwin’s Lanola Moreneta. Eleven year old B/T, Lovely 

head, dark eyes, good tan, presented in lovely condition. 2. Dix’s 

Lorphil Black Lace for Beewye. Ten years old B/T, good head, dark 

eyes, in good coat, cobby body. 

MPB (3) 1. Mochrie’s Downsbank Tiger Lily. Tri bitch of just over six 

months. Well marked, lovely head, dark eyes and well cushioned 

muzzle. With a good front and good bone, cobby 

body. BPB. 2. Hardiman’s Tovarich Teanna. B/T baby who was very 

exuberant on the table, and on the floor. Good head, bright btan, 

well bodied with good bone. 3. Hardiman’s Tovarich Toyah. 

PB (2) 1. Smith’s Justacharma One More Magic. Smart Tri of eleven 

months, mature for age with good body and bone, presented in 

lovely coat, she moved steadily.  2. Rushton’s Justacharma Magic 

Made for Tiflin. Litter sister to winner – such a charming 

temperament, nicely marked, but was very hard to assess, as she 

was determined not to stay still, even on the move she was 

determined to do it her way! However a very pleasing puppy, who I 

am sure, will settle with time. 

JB (2) 1. Goodwin’s Lanola Mademoiselle JW. Quality Tri bitch of 

thirteen months, lovely feminine head with correct dome, dark 

eyes, giving that lovely soft expression. Loved her size, sound on 

the move. 2. Gurtner’s Josephine de Melcourt. Tri bitch not as 

mature as winner. Promising head, attractive markings, short 

coupled, but felt she could carry a little more weight. 

YB (2) 1. Gillhespy’s Lorphil Lady’s Mantle. Another quality Tri 

bitch, lovely head, dark eyes, well cushioned muzzle, giving lovely 

soft expression. Good body, very happy, and showy on the 

move. 2. Speight’s Othmese Emmy Bonniroy. Tri bitch with a good 

head, dark eyes, nice tan. Long leathers, in good coat, moved well. 



NB (4,1A) 1. Goodwin’s Lanola Mademoiselle JW. 2. Boyer’s 

Headra’s Miss Moneypenny. Blenheim with good head, dark eyes, 

level topline, nice size, but could do with a bit more 

body. 3. Speight’s Othmese Emmy Bonniroy. 

GB (4) 1. Harvey’s Rivermoor Lady Martha. Beautiful quality 

Blenheim with a well domed head, dark eyes well cushioned 

muzzle, lovely long ears, giving a soft expression. Level topline, 

really well balanced. I am sure she has a bright future – pleased to 

award her RBCC. 2. Mochrie’s Downsbank Betsy Trotwood. Another 

quality Blenheim, slightly smaller than winner, but very well made. 

Good head and reach of neck, level topline, moved well. 3. Baker’s 

Cofton Lady in Red. 

PGB (7, 2a) 1. Askins, Kendle and Vallila’s Sandstrand Merituuli at 

Headra. Beautifully headed Tri, good dome, dark eyes, soft 

cushioned muzzle, well arched neck, level topline. Presented in 

lovely condition, she moved well. 2. Southam’s Penemma Milly the 

Minx. Another lovely headed Tri, soft expression, cobby body, 

moved well, but would have liked her happier. 3. Dix’s Beewye 

Penelope Pitstop. 

LB (5,1a) 1. Dawson and jones’s Cwmhaf Te Kanawa. Well-marked 

Tri, presented in lovely coat and condition. Beautiful head, dark 

eyes, soft expression, she moved and showed well. 2. Champion’s 

Stonepit Lillian Gist at Lancombe. Another quality Tri, lovely head, 

dark eyes, compact body, not holding her topline on the 

move. 3.  Dix’s Beewye Precious Perdita. 

OB (7, 2a) 1. Willey and Siddle’s Ch.Penemma Misty for Me JW. A 

bitch I have judged before, and gave her Best Puppy. A worthy 

Champion, and credit to the Breed, she is a nicely marked 

Blenheim, presented in excellent coat and condition. Excellent 

head, and sweet expression, moved with grace. Pleased to award 

her BCC and RBIS.  2. Baker’s Cofton Walking on Sunshine. Nicely 

marked Tri, with good head and expression, deep chest, cobby 

body, moved and showed  well. 3. Dix’s Ch. Pauliane Prudence for 

Beewye JW. 

SO(B/T or R)B (3, 1a) 1. Stone’s Maynorth Back to Black JW. Quality 

B/T, well domed head, large dark eyes, level topline, presented in 

lovely coat and condition. 2. Juniper’s Lewiscarol Lady in Red. 

SO(Blen or Tri)B (5, 2a) 1. Robinson’s Baldragon Tantrums and 

Tiaras. Tri, good dome, dark eyes and soft gentle expression. Good 

body and shape, level topline. Presented in lovely condition she 



showed well.  2.Dawson and Jones’s Cwmhaf Te Kanawa. 3. Ch. 

Fleur de Lys de Melcourt. 

SPECIAL BRACE  (8, 4A) 1, Gurtner, 2, Dix. 

MABEL GRISTWOOD MEMORIAL STAKES (3, 2a) 1, Ch. Fleur De Lys 

de Melcourt. 

  
  

Jackie Portingale  - Judge 


